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Abstract W e present a study o f  surface polaritons at the boundary o f a sem i-in fin ite  com posite m edium  bounded by vacuum  The effective
(licIcUMc lunction o f the composite m edium  is modeled using the Bruggeman theory. The dispersion curves o f the surface polaritons o f the composite 
ini'dmin arc found to be strongly dependent on a fillin g  factor, w hich is a measure o f the volum e content o f constituents o f the composite medium  
NiiineiiLul results for attenuated total reflection (A T R ) spectra due to surface polaritons propagating along the boundary o f the sem i-infim tc composite 
rnt-diiim aic presented The theory is illustrated by a system consisting o f s ilico n -vacu u m -A g /K C l composite
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1. Introduction
Thcic has been an increasing interest in recent years in 
understanding the science and technology of composite 
svsiems [ 1 , 2]. The properties of composite systems differ 
sinkingly from (hose of the constituent media. Several techniques 
sLicIi as reflectance spectroscopy [3], Raman spectroscopy [4- 
fd and attenuated total reflection (ATR) spectroscopy [7|, 
uiiiongst others, can be used to study composite systems. Our 
earlier work in the study of composite systems includes the 
suidy of ATR by surface polaritons of such systems [8], and 
receiuly a theory of Raman scattering by bulk polaritons of a 
ennipositc medium was presented [9], In this paper, our objective 
lo liirther the understanding of composite systems by studying 
the surface polaritons propagating along the boundary of a 
semi-infinite composite medium, with an effective dielectric 
lunction, , using Bruggeman theory (to be referred to
BT) [10]. The composite medium consists of spherical grains 
a dielectric function £,(o}) embedded in a medium with a 
background dielectric function ef,((o) , and BT is such that the 
tflcctivc dielectric function is symmetric in the materials 
constituting the composite medium, and is of the form [10 ]
[£ ,(© )+ 2 £q,(<w)] [efc((») + 2 e,^ «u)]
where/is a filling factor, usually small, and such that 
0 < / < ! (2)
Clurresponding A u th o r
an d /=  0 corresponds to the case when there is only the host 
material and no spherical grains, while/= 1 corresponds to the 
case when the host constituent has been replaced by the grains 
constituent.
It is well known that eq, ( 1 ) is quadratic in £ejf * with two 
solutions given by
e^(4D) = ^ [£ * ((B )(2 -3 /)+ f  ,(0))(3/ -1)]
± ^^ [£ fr((u )(2 -3 /) + £ ,(a))(3/ - 1 ) f  + 8£ft(a))£,,(fl))] (3)
where (ft>) and (co) corresponds to the positive root 
and negative root respectively on the right hand side. The 
frequency dependence of the Bruggeman dielectric function is
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further discussed in Section 3, and illustrated in Figures 1(a) 
and 1(b). In presence of damping, the Bruggeman dielectric 
function is complex, of the form
(W) = (0») + <£*/ (ft)), (4)
The geometry studied in this paper, consists of a composite 
medium with an effective dielectric function ^eff occupying 
the half space z < 0 and a surface inactive medium with a positive 
dielectric constant e in the other half space z > 0. The explicit 
forms for the dielectric functions £/,(fu) of the background 
medium and f , (co) of the spherical grains arc given below.
Ef,(C0 )^E{oo) + — Scoj
o ) i - C O  -icoFu
(5)
where r(« ) is the high frequency dielectric constant, S gives 
the strength of the resonance, (Oj is the TO phonon frequency, 
and is Ihc damping constant for phonons.
where
with
D2
d - 7 ’")
(D ^+ D 'jT f
(V=[£>2+d;t ][D2 -  d ; ] - o f T .
T = tanh
(9)
( 10)
ill)
(1 )^
(14)
1 -
(o,
(o  ^ + /o ir (6)
where is the plasma frequency, and F  ^ is the damping 
constant for plasmons.
'fhe geometry described above can sustain surface 
polaritons along the interface of the composite medium and the 
surface inactive medium. By applying electromagnetic boundary 
conditions, the dispersion relation for the surface polaritons is 
given by (See, for example, 11 M4]
(CO)
(CO) (7)
where is the tangential wavcvccior along the interface. 
Dispersion curves for surface polaritons propagating along the 
boundary of the composite medium for varying values of/are  
given m Section 3.
2. ATR spectra for surface polaritons
Surface polaritons of the composite system can be studied by 
the ATR technique [7J which has proved to be very successful 
in probing surface excitations. The ATR setup considered here 
consists of a coupling prism of dielectric constant £, in the 
region z > d, a surface inactive medium of dielectric constant £ 
in the region 0 < z < d and the composite medium with the 
dielectric function ((O) in the region z < 0 . Application of 
electromagnetic boundary conditions at the interfaces at z = 0 
and z = J, enables one to obtain the reflection coefficient R for 
ATR spectra (see for example, [ 111, [ 15]) given by
R = l -
4P "
(8)
D ,=
(CO)
= D3 + /D r ,
where k^  ^ and k^
(15)
\
arc the r
wavcvectors, and is complex since the effective dielcciriL 
function appearing in eq. (15) is complex when there is limiL 
damping, as was mentioned in eq. (4). Numerical results for ATR 
spectra due to surface polaritons propagating along (hi 
boundary of the composite medium arc plotted and discussed 
in Section first in the low frequency region, where the eflcLi 
of varying the filling factor/for a fixed angle of incidence is 
studied in Figure (2a), while the effect varying the angle ol 
incidence for a fixed filling factor/is studied in Figure (2b), and 
secondly in the high frequency region.
3. Numerical results and discussion
The main objective of this paper was to illustrate nurncricalh 
the characteristics of surface polaritons along the boundary nl 
a composite medium bounded by vacuum where the effective 
dielectric function of the composite medium is modeled usini: 
the Bruggeman theory. This paper complements an earlier suid)
[8] using the Maxwcll-Gamett theory [ 16,17], where the cffcciiw 
dielectric function €ej) (^ ) satisfies
[ £ , ( f t » - £ „ « » ) ]  [ C q y ( f l ) ) - £ f c ( f l ) ) ] ^
[£.,(ft)) + 2£fc(ft))] [e,^,(a)) + 2 £fc(fi))] ’
which is inherently asymmetric in the constituents of 
composite medium, and does not show the percolation transition
Numerical results for the ATR spectra, using eq. (8), arc 
presented. The composite medium is modeled as consisting of 
silver and potassium chloride, with the following Darameiers
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f(^
Llll
obtained from the wo^k of Cummings et at [13]. For KCL, 
,) = 2.1, (Oj = 141 cm“',5  = 2 .l3andfor Ag, (t)p =73100
1. Cummings et at [3] were investigating the bulk reflectance 
m e a s u re m e n ts  of a Ag/KCl composite and it is important to 
note that their results are outside the frequency range for surface 
p o la rito n s  considered in this paper. For the ATR configuration, 
a s ilico n  coupling prism with e, = 11.696 is used, and the gap is 
ot thickness d = 30000A ord=  300A and e = 1 for vacuum. The 
diiiTiping constants are taken as = 0.005m7^ and 
f  0 .005m for KCl and Ag respectively.
In order to understand the properties of surface excitations 
of the composite medium, it is important to understand the 
Irequcncy dependence of the effective dielectric function given 
in cq. (3). In Figure (la), the frequency dependence of the 
clTcciivc dielectric function in the low frequency region is plotted
I'lKure 1 (a ). T h e  fre q u e n c y  dependence o f  the B ruggem un e ffe c tiv e  
dielcLtnc lunciion  in the lo w  frequency reg ion, w ith  f  =  0  (curve w ith  
I losses (+ ) /  = 0  I (curve w ith  diam ond ( 0 ) ) ,  f  -  0 ,2  (curve w ith  circles 
(Oi) / -  0 3 (curve w ith  fu ll line)
as a function with varying values o f/. Figure (la) shows a 
dominant insulator type dielectric function, implying that at low 
frequencies the composite medium is dominated by particles 
with the dielectric function given in eq. (5), which in this case 
implies KCl. At higher frequencies, as shown in Figure (lb), the 
composite medium is dominated by particles with the dielectric 
functioq given in eq. (6 ), that is metallic Ag particles.
The dispersion curves plotted in Figures (2a) and (2b) show 
that as /  increases the upper limiting frequency for surface 
polaritons increases for a fixed tangential wavcvector, while us 
cqj^  /(Of all the curves converge. In all the dispersion
F ig u re  2 (a ). D ispers ion  curves fo r surface po laritons o f  a com posite  
m edium  using the Bruggem an e ffe c tiv e  d ie lec tric  function, w ith  /  =  0  
(curve w ith cros.scs ( + ) ) , / =  0  1 (curve w ith  diamonds (0 ) ) ,  f  -  02  (curve 
w ith  squares ( □ ) ) ,  F  =  0.3 (curve w ith  circles (o )), /  =  1/3 (lu ll curve).
t'igurc 1 (b ). T h e  fre q u e n c y  dependence o f  the B ru ggem an  e ffe c tiv e  
‘lielcctnc function in the high frequency reg ion, w ith  /  =  0 .5  (curve w ith  
i>nics (x)), f  =  0 5 (curve w ith  triangles (A )), /  =  2/3 (curve w ith  fu ll line) 
1 - 0 1  (curve w ith  circles ( o ) ) , /  «  0 .9  (curve w ith  diamonds ( 0 ) ) , / =  1 0  
(curve with crosses (+ ).
F ig u re  2 (b ) .  D ispers ion  curves fo r surface polaritons o f a com posite  
m edium  using the B ruggem an e ffe c tiv e  d ic lectnc  function, w ith  A =  0  6 
(curve w ith  triangles (A )). /  =  0  7 (curve w ith  circles (o )). /  =  0 .8  (curve 
w ith  squares ( □ ) ) . /  =  0 .9  (curve w ith  diamonds ( 0 ) ) , / =  1.0 (curve with  
crosses (+ )) .
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curves, w hen/=  0 . the insulator background is dominant, the 
upper limiting frequency ti),  ^ for surface polaritons is given by
ft). (17)
while the case when the host background has been replaced by 
the metallic particles, i.e.J= I, the upper limiting frequency 
in all the dispersion curves is given by
0),
10.
Vl +  f
(18)
F iK urc  3 (u ). A TK  speclia lo r coiiiposilc  rnctiiuin using ihc B iuggcm nn  
d fc c liv c  d id c c ln t  liinc iion , ui an angle o f inciden(.e o f 40", w ilh  /  -  0 
(lu ll curve), /  -  0  I (curve w ith  crosses (-i-)), /  ” () 2 (curve w ith  diamond  
(0 ) ) .  /  -  0  ^ (curve w ith squares ( □ ) )
F ig u re  3 (b ). A TR  spectra fo r  com posite inedium  using the B ruggem an  
effective dielectric function at a filling  fa c to ry  = 0  2 at angles o f incidence 
o f  ^  =  3 5 ‘’ (fu ll curve), 0  =  40" (curve w ith crosses (+ )) , 0  =  45" (curve 
w ith  diamond ( 0 ) )  and 0  =  50" (curve w ith  circles (o )).
In Figure (3a), a numerical plot of the ATR spectra is shown 
illustrating the effect of varying the filling factor/for a fixed 
angle of incidence, 0 = 40*^ . The effect of varying the angle of 
incidence at 0 = 35°, 0 = 40°, 0 = 45° and 0 = 50° for a fixed 
filling factor o f /  = 0.2 is illustrated in Figure (3b). The physical 
significance of a minimum in the ATR spectrum is that at ihis 
frequency there is matching between the tangential wavevecio,s 
of the incident beam and the surl'ace mode, and that energy 
removed from the incident beam by the surface mode. From ihc 
ATR spectra in Figures (3a) and (4a), it can be noted thai as/ 
increases, the minimum in the ATR spectra shifts to higher
F ig u re  4 (a ) . A TR  spectra for com posite  m edium  using the Briijjt'LMii.in 
effective  d ie lectric  function, in Ihc h igh frequency region, ui an aii{jK‘ oi 
incidence o f  40'', w ith  /  -  1/3 (curve w ith  lim es (x )) , y =  0 ,5  (cum  wiih 
circles (o )), /  =  0 7  (curve w ith  diamonds ( 0 ) ) . /  =  0 .9  (curve w iih uusu 
(+ )) , y =  I 0  (fu ll curve), at J  = 3(X) A
F ig u re  4 (b ) . A TR sp e c tra  fo r  co m p o s ite  m ed iu m  u sin g  the  Bruggeman i 
e f fe c tiv e  d ie le c tr ic  fu n c tio n , in  th e  h ig h  f req u e n cy  reg io n , at a j 
factor o f  /  =  0.9, at ang les o f  in c idence  o f  0  c  35" (fu ll curve). 0 -  
(curve w ith crosses (+)), 0  = 45" (curve w ith  d iam ond  ( 0 ) )  and (t> '  ^
(cu rve  w ith  c irc les  (o )), a t d  =  300A.
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Ircquencics and also, the frequency where there is a minimum in 
(he ATR spectra, increases with increasing angles of incidence.
It IS o f interest to note that in order to be able to probe the 
higher frequency surface polaritons as shown in Figures (4a) 
and (41>). necessary to go to reduced gap thicknesses, of
ihc order rf=300A.
4, Conclusions
Our main objective in this paper was to extend our earlier work 
|S| for further understanding of surface polaritons propagating 
along the boundary of a semi-infinite composite medium 
comprising of Ag and KCl. This has been achieved by studying 
ihc frequency dependence of the Bruggeman effective dielectric 
lundion satisfying eq. ( 1 ), which is symmetric in the materials 
constituting the composite medium, and shows a percolation 
iiaiisition a t /=  1/3. The study carried out in this paper can be 
lurlhcr extended by using other formulations of effective 
dickcinc functions, for example, those due to Kirkpatrick [ 18) 
and Zhang [19|.
In Figures (2 a) and (2 b), the dispersion curves for surface 
polaritons of the semi-infinite composite medium arc plotted 
using the Bruggeman effective dielectric function, and all the 
curves are lound to be strongly dependent on the filling factor 
/. ennvergmg as the frequency of the surface polaritons 
approaches the Transverse Optical (TO) phonon frequency, and 
ihe uppci limiting frequency is found to increase as/increases.
The numerical ATR spectra of the composite medium have 
heni calculated for the Bruggeman dielectric functions in Figures 
(\\) (3h), (4a) and (4b) respectively. All the ATR spectra show 
a siiong dependence on the filling factor/  and each spectrum 
shows a minimum which signifies matching between the 
u^ g^ ‘^ llal wavevcctor of the incident beam and the .surface mode, 
jnd reduced reflectivity.
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